CRAFT COCKTAILS

CRAFT COCKTAILS

Emperor’s Mule						10

Emperor’s Mule						10

choice of well spirit, house ginger syrup, fresh lime, club soda, bitters

choice of well spirit, house ginger syrup, fresh lime, club soda, bitters

Gold Fashion						12
bourbon, lemongrass syrup, orange bitters, luxardo cherry

Gold Fashion						12
bourbon, lemongrass syrup, orange bitters, luxardo cherry

Cool, Before It Was Cool					

12

Cool, Before It Was Cool					

12

D.A.M (Dark Asian Magic) 					

12

D.A.M (Dark Asian Magic) 					

12

Chamblee Sparkle 				

10

Chamblee Sparkle 				

10

choice of well spirits, turbinado simple, angostura orange bitters, orange peel
tequila, house ginger syrup, fresh lime, angostura, szechuan tincture
yuzu or peach sake, sparkling wine

choice of well spirits, turbinado simple, angostura orange bitters, orange peel
tequila, house ginger syrup, fresh lime, angostura, szechuan tincture
yuzu or peach sake, sparkling wine

Mizner			 				12

Mizner			 				12

I’m On A Boat					

I’m On A Boat					

bourbon, grapefruit, yuzu cordial, turbinado simple

12

vodka, five spice simple, fresh lemon

bourbon, grapefruit, yuzu cordial, turbinado simple

12

vodka, five spice simple, fresh lemon

A Living Contradiction					12

A Living Contradiction					12

SAKE

SAKE

scotch, yuzu cordial, fresh lemon, oolong tea

6oz

Bottle

Soto Black Can					12
a very nice balanced sake brewed by Koji

6

		

very smooth, sweet rice nose and flavor

8

8

		

smooth and dry finish with flowery rice aroma

			

unpasteurized, bouquet floral aromatics, full bodied sake

Kikumasamune Taru Cedar			

dry Honjozo sake aged in 100% Yoshino cedar cask barrel

Perfect Snow					

full-bodied sweet cloudy sake, undiluted and unfiltered 21%

Kukai Strawberry					
nigori (cloudy) strawberry sake with pleasant tart finish

Kukai Mango					

7
9
10
10

Kikumasamune Cup 		

Panda Cup			 		14

smooth and dry finish with flowery rice aroma

229 GA Extra Dry
Bombay Sapphhire
Costwold Dry
Suntory Roku

6

very smooth, sweet rice nose and flavor

Panda Cup			 		14

1.5oz

Koji					
a very nice balanced sake brewed by Koji

Kikumasamune Cup 		

GIN

Bottle

junmai, green apple, melon, honey, pear notes

Koji					

nigori (cloudy), lovely aromas of fresh mango

6oz

Soto Black Can					12

junmai, green apple, melon, honey, pear notes

Kikusui Funaguchi Gold Can		

scotch, yuzu cordial, fresh lemon, oolong tea

10

14

Kikusui Funaguchi Gold Can		

36

Kikumasamune Taru Cedar			

10

36

Perfect Snow					

15

26

Kukai Strawberry					

11

18

Kukai Mango					

11

18

			

unpasteurized, bouquet floral aromatics, full bodied sake

dry Honjozo sake aged in 100% Yoshino cedar cask barrel

15

26

full-bodied sweet cloudy sake, undiluted and unfiltered 21%

11

18

nigori (cloudy) strawberry sake with pleasant tart finish

11

18

nigori (cloudy), lovely aromas of fresh mango

RUM

1.5oz

Plantation 3 Star 7
Bacardi		
8
		
		

GIN

1.5oz

229 GA Extra Dry
Bombay Sapphhire
Costwold Dry
Suntory Roku

7
9
10
10

RUM

14

1.5oz

Plantation 3 Star 7
Bacardi		
8
		
		

